Week 6
Objective: Document your travel module and building up your photo gallery with
categories of good quality pictures.
Travel
Login to your Dashboard
Go to the link “Travel”
● Travel: Add details about your various travels, add visual elements to make it more
interesting.
Click “Update” button to finish
Your travel experiences are entered in this section of the dashboard

And see them on the live website

Things to keep in mind
➔ Give an eye-catchy title to each travel section to grab visitor’s attention.
➔ Make it an informative place for your readers; include honest reviews of hotels you
stayed, places you visited, your shopping experience and food one should not miss.
➔ Use videos and photos to make your travels come alive.
➔ Don’t copy other blogs and reviews. Be yourself! Be real!
➔ Don’t mislead your audience with false or irrelevant information

Photo Gallery
Go to the link “Photo Gallery”
● Photo Gallery: Upload images into different categories in an organized manner.
○ Categorized your images ( Travel, Art, etc.)
○ You can give a short and crisp caption to your photos.
○ Switch off the Toggle Button for images you don’t want to display on a home
page of your website.
Click “Update” button to finish
You can upload up to ten images at a time

And see them on the live
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Things to keep in mind
Think of the tone you want your website to portray
Make sure you use high resolution pictures
Pictures should be well composed with straight frames and thoughtful subjects
Avoid uploading selfies, there is a difference between a portfolio website and social
media sites

Check your website to see how it’s shaping. It’s all coming together beautifully
now, don’t you think?

You have brains in your head, feet in your shoes. You can steer yourself any direction you choose.
-Dr. Seuss

For any help or queries fill out the 24X7 Support form on top right corner of your dashboard

